Wednesday, May 13, 2015

TYSA - Meeting Minutes
Start time 7:30PM
Attending: Adam Boisvert, Rich Defronzo, Peter Dejardians, Derek Gregoire, Cheryl
McCarthy, Deidre Moran, Rob Strong, GP Demari, Dinis Anselmo, Tina Stamp, Kristin
Ciampa, Jay McGaffigan
1.

Reviewed minutes from April meeting - voted and APPROVED

2.

Update on scholarship recipients - Jessica Seltz and Daniel Barros

3.

Second half of schedule should be all set - discussed moving U8 refs up to U10
games if needed

4.

Evaluations will be starting - need to open registration now, pick dates for the
evaluations boys and girls U10, U12, U14

5.

GP will be stepping down as equipment manager - he will stay on while position
is filled and get his replacement all set - potential replacement is Teto

6.

Peter - there’s an issue with the sprinkler at Bridgemeadow and he’s getting rid of
the nets at TES

7.

Rich - confirmed that the players signing up for the competitive season and sign
up for the Fall and Spring can pay for Fall now and then will get an email 3/2/16
that the next payment is due
Increase in sign up fees but allow players who register before a certain date to
get a reduced rate
* U6 $60; U8 $75 ($15 early bird discount)
* U10, U12, U14 + $110 ($20 early bird discount)

8.

Derek - has 2 late registrations - not officially registered but show up to play they cannot play due to not be covered under insurance if not formally registered
- they will need to be registered by 5/15 if they want to play

9.

Dinis - U10 scheduling games on Memorial Day weekend

10.

GP ordered t-shirts for end of year

11.

Deidre - would like to get refs paid at 1/2 season point - she will talk to Stephan
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12.

Tom Belen - update on clinics
U6 - 20 players
U8 - 17 players
U10/12 - 21 players but no coaches
Needs more coaches to volunteer - suggest that all coaches need to be there Coordinators will follow up on this
Coach clinics have been well attended and he has received good feedback
Tom noted difference in coaches that attended clinics
Suggestions:
U6 - structure games a little more - start with stretching
He will give coaches info on days he’ll be around and specifically ask if anyone
needs help or wants to work on any specific areas
Develop soccer language
Age coordinators will send out the practice schedules
Summer Camp - evening camp from 5:30-8 for one week - Mon-Fri - all ages and
can coordinate with Bruno for sign ups
Board VOTED and APPROVED a SUMMER CAMP 2015

13.

Website - there is a lot of old stuff on it - old schedules
Everyone will check the website and let Rob, Dave or Cheryl know if they see
any problems
Rich said he will help with the website clean up

14.

Rob - a recruiter for Abbey Villa was at a game handing out info on their club
Clubs should not be able to solicit players at games
Board VOTED and APPROVED NO SOLICITATION AT GAMES

15.

Peter - suggests putting together a field day in the summer
* Coordinators need to make sure all coaches have been CORI checked

Meeting adjourned 9:30PM
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